The aims of this research are: (1) to what extent is the students' vocabulary mastery taught using realia, (2) to what extent is the students' vocabulary mastery taught using word card, and (3) is there any difference in vocabulary mastery between the students taught using realia and those taught using word card.
INTRODUCTION
We use language as a means of 
RESEARCH FINDINGS
Based on the result of the calculation about the using realia and using word card used to teaching vocabulary, the writer got results as follows:
The average score of the students' achivement who were taught using realia was 84,33. It can be categorized in excellent level. There was 2 students (6,67%) got excellent grade, 10 students (33,33%) got very good grade, 17 students (56,67%) got good grade,and 1 students (5%) got fair grade. It means that 96,67% of total number of the students has good mastery vocabulary after being taught using realia.
The using realiaare widely used in teaching and learning process. word card can used to provide "secondary experience", for example a picture of "book" it will be perceive by the students and they create it in a good sentence.
According the value of the using realia is 84,33% and the using word card is 79%, the using realia efficient for measuring students' teaching vocabulary.
According t-test, the result showed that t-testobtained > t- The student's perception of the teacher using realia versus word card can be seen from the student's questionaire that the sudents who were using taught realia class have big influence than the students taught using word card because using realia made the students more interest and 
